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(Brussels, 22 June 2010) 

 
 

1. Agenda and participants 

 

1.1 The agenda of the meeting included the following elements: 

- Presentation on the review of the main findings of the analytical report on PGs and following 
discussion with members; 

- Presentation and discussion on the additional work on spill-over effects; 

- Discussion on the proposed dissemination strategy (including a brochure outline and a TWG3 
seminar). 

  
1.2 Participants: 
 
TWG3 members Hans BRAND 

 Allan BUCKWELL 

 Nina DOBRZYŃSKA 

 Udo HEMMERLING 

 Pille KOORBERG 

 George VLAHOS 

 Camillo ZACCARINI BONELLI 

  

DG AGRI - H1 Martin SCHEELE (TWG 3 Chairman) 

 Faustine DEFOSSEZ 

DG AGRI – L1 Annette HURRELMANN 

DG AGRI – D1 Polona KOLAREK 

DG AGRI – D3 Gebhard SEIWALD 

DG AGRI – G3 Gaëlle LHERMITTE 

  

EN RD Contact Point David BALDOCK (lead expert) 

 Fabio COSSU 

 Michael GREGORY 

 Kaley HART 

 

Apologies for absence: Mr. Jean-Christophe BUREAU, Ms. Helene HOLSTEIN, Ms. Vyara Konstantinova 
STEFANOVA 

Note: The presentations delivered are available on the My EN RD website. 

2. Introduction by the Chairman (M. Scheele) 

The Chairman of the group introduced the meeting illustrating the points in agenda and highlighting 
the importance of the work of the group which fits in the wider debate on the environmental aspects 
of the Common Agricultural Policy - together with other recent and planned international events 
related to the Public Goods theme. 
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3. Review of the main findings of the analytical report on PG (by K. Hart) 

K. Hart presented a summary of the main findings of the analytical work carried so far including 

updated budgetary information following the Health Check revision of the RDPs, and further 
developments of the concept of “rural vitality”. The presentation (see attached) provided a summary 
of the objectives of the work, methodological considerations and limitations of the analysis and an 
overview of the main findings on the role of the EAFRD in the provision of environmental and social 
(i.e. rural vitality) PGs, including examples of the implementation of the most relevant RDP measures 
and finally highlighting success criteria in delivery system. 

 

Key points arising from the discussion (on chapters 2, 3, 4 and 6 of the report): 

The discussion undertaken with the members of the group mainly focused on the following points:-  

 First pillar of the CAP. The need to take into consideration the relationship between the first and 
the second pillars of the CAP was raised, cross-compliance being taken as example of the links 
between the two pillars in the provision of PGs. In general, measures under the first pillar 
contribute to the provision of environmental and social PGs, thus they should not be ignored in 
the work of the group. Recognising the common objectives between the two pillars, it has been 
clarified however that the analysis of the first pillar doesn‟t fall into the remit of the TWG 
operating within the EN RD. 

 Strategic targeting. In the process of setting the targets of the rural development policy and 
programmes it is easy to slip in a sort of „labelling‟ or „earmarking‟ (i.e. assuming a very strict 
relation between a measure and a single objective) rather than seeking synergies in an integrated 
approach. In order to ensure effective targeting, the measures should be composed in a way that 
maximises the joint contributions to the stated objectives.  

 Monitoring and evaluation. In this context, the importance of monitoring and evaluation in 
assessing the actual „impact‟ of the measures on the ground has been recognised. The 
information provided by the M&E process (especially the ex-ante evaluation of the RDPs) could 
help to better focus and target measures and actions on the basis of expected results rather than 
relying on the classification of measures by objectives. It has been clarified, however, that the 
evaluation of the implementation of the RDP measures doesn‟t fall into the mandate of the work 
of the group. Possibly, this issue can be taken-up through further elaboration of the conclusions 
on success and failure criteria. 

 Climate change issues. A concrete and explanatory case of the two abovementioned aspects 
relates to the climate-related objectives. Climate stability has been recognised as a specific 
example PG and very much present in the current debate. The earmarking process in this context 
is misleading, since 'climate' is a cross-cutting issue. Thus, measures contributing to the climate 
objective are in fact attaining multiple objectives at the same time (e.g. water, soil, bio-diversity). 
Particularly in this case, the monitoring of their concrete impacts by means of physical indicators 
would be important to ensure effective targeting. 

 Rural vitality and food security. The additional effort to develop the concept of “rural vitality” as a 
mainly social and economic PG delivered through the RDP measures was welcomed, in particular 
in the light of related requests made by the EN RD Coordination committee. However the 
definition of rural vitality needs further elaboration and some participants questioned its nature – 
is it more a pre-requisite for ensuring the delivery of PGs rather than a PG itself? More work 
needs to be undertaken to establish the relation between rural vitality and agriculture, preferably 
by means of practical examples in order to better define its components (e.g. information and 
knowledge transferability, networking capacity building, access to services, etc.), in particular as 
regards the limitations of markets to deliver those outcomes and eventually the RDP measures 
that most contribute to its realisation. Additionally, given that food security (i.e. “ensuring 
availability of food in time and space since the market itself cannot always ensure this”) has been 
recognised to have the characteristic of a PG it should not be ignored in the analysis. 
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 Ensuring the „correct‟ incentives for farmers. It was perceived that the role of farmers in taking up 
environmental RD measures - and thus their contribution to the provision of PGs – and the issue 
of defining right incentives to stimulate their commitment to environmental actions has not been 
sufficiently taken into account. It was recognised that the “income foregone” principle is a valid 
approach for ensuring the provision of environmental services and that the calculation of the 
(additional) costs borne by farmers remains a primary concern to avoid imbalance between the 
results reached and the incentive provided, and in particular, to avoid paying more than 
necessary for PGs (and it complies with WTO requirements). Nevertheless, contingent valuation 
also has some use. Some PGs are complex and do not allow the application of a simple cost 
based model and, while the „ecosystems services‟ concept is a valid conceptual framework, it 
does not provide a basis for costing PGs.  

 Finalisation of the report/proposed follow-up actions. Taking into account the main issues raised 
during the discussion it has been recognised that the finalisation of the report will consist 
primarily in providing further specifications and/or possible shift of focus in relation to the themes 
identified. In this view, four principle areas where further modest elaboration would be needed 
were proposed, namely: i) strategic targeting vs. „earmarking‟; ii) the relation between rural 
vitality and agriculture; iii) food security as a PG; iv) success and failure criteria for the delivery of 
PGs. The provision of more concrete examples through a limited number of „text boxes‟ in the 
report will be an effective way to complement the analysis (for climate change issues notably). 
Members have been therefore invited to submit any additional relevant information available on 
their respective MS through the usual communication channels (i.e. twg3 email account). 

 

4. The socio-economic spill-over effects of the RDP measures that are focused on the 
provision of environmental PGs (by K. Hart) 

The presentation focused on the additional work undertaken under Step 3 of the TWG work plan on 
the analysis of spill-over effects. The purpose of the additional activity and examples of direct and 
indirect effects on the rural economy deriving from the provision of environmental PGs were 
illustrated to the members (see presentation for reference). 

  

Key points arising from the discussion: 

 It was clarified that the additional work undertaken under Step 3 aimed at identifying the socio 
and economic effects „incidentally‟ generated by the support of RDPs measures that are focused 
the provision of environmental PGs. 

 The wording "second order" effect was questioned as conveying a pejorative message. 

 From the discussion with members the importance of analysing and communicating the 
generation of such spill-over effects was recognised, in particular because: 

- the payments assured to farmers and land managers through the environmental RDP 
measures have a positive and unquestionable impact on  the stabilisation of the 
incomes and a significant contribution to risk management; 

- the increase of the farmers income results in increased land values; 

- stressing these links would contribute to creating a positive attitude towards the 
support to the environmental measures, especially among the farming community. 

 It has been recognised that the actual RDP structure (Axes and measures) could hamper the 
possibility for establishing concrete integrated approaches which aim at deliberately generating 
positive social and economic effects. The design and implementation of integrated packages of 
measures at territorial level could be administratively challenging. Additionally, where good 
examples exist, they are not effectively communicated and shared. It would be relevant, for 
example, to assess the budget allocation available for such measures and the extent to which 
they are implemented. 
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 The link between spill-over effects and rural vitality is quite evident (even if not in all rural areas) 
and a proposed was made to integrate the two topics in the report. 

 

5. Outcomes of the joint TWGs/CC workshop of the 7/06/2010 (by M. Gregory) 

The Contact Point provided a summary of the conclusions of the joint meeting between the members 
of the TWGs and the Coordination committee held in Brussels the 7 June 2010. The main issues 
deriving from the work of the different TWGs that could be further explored were briefly illustrated 
(for further reference, a summary of the outcomes of the joint meeting will be published soon on the 
EN RD web site). 

With respect to the work of the TWG3 some specific points were raised during the debate with the CC 
members, namely: 

- the importance of including social public goods and in particular rural vitality in the analytical 
work; 

- the European dimension and value added of the public good concept; 

- the importance of the role of the forestry sector (and forestry measures) in the provision of PGs. 

It has been recognised, however, that these issues have already been addressed and widely 
discussed within TWG3 itself. 

Some of the results of TWG3 activities could be considered as being useful inputs to inform the work 
of TWG4 on the delivery mechanism of the EU rural development policy. For example, strategic 
approach and targeting and the architecture and the design of the policy (axes/measures) – as they 
relate to PGs. Additionally, elements of TWG4 work could inform some of the PGs issues only partially 
addressed so far by TWG3. Specifically, administrative costs and organisational arrangements in 
delivering RDP measures, which contribute to the provision of PGs. 

An additional specific point was raised in respect to the work undertaken within TWG2 (Agriculture 
and the wider rural economy) and the regional case studies generated by this group for exploring the 
possible links between the agricultural sector and the rest of the rural economy. These case studies 
are seen as possible source of information and examples on the link between agriculture and rural 
vitality, thus further exchange of information and case studies between the two TWGs would be 
recommended. 

6. Presentation of the dissemination strategy plan (by M. Gregory) 

The proposed dissemination plan prepared by the CP has been illustrated to the members of the 
group (see presentation attached) highlighting the importance of creating links with other non-EN RD 
relevant events which relate to the concept of PGs and their provision. Members have been invited to 
submit their reaction to the proposed plan and to the outline content for the brochure. 

Members were also been informed, that the EN RD seminar on PGs in Agriculture is now envisaged 

for December 2010 (provisional date to be confirmed: 10 December). This seminar would also involve 
TWG2. 

Stressing the close link between the outcomes of the seminar and the current debate on the future of 
the CAP, the Chairman of the group briefly introduced the envisaged structure of the seminar which 
remains open for proposals. 

Key points arising from the discussion: 

 Structure of the seminar. A suggestion was made with regard to the selection of the audience for 
the seminar to include a wider range of environmental NGOs (including particularly those not 
represented on the EN RD Coordination committee or the RD Advisory committee) and possibly 
representatives of environmental public administrations which deserve a particular attention as 
target groups in the PG debate, MEPs' assistants, other NGOs. Representatives of the main 
international organisations should also be invited to attend. 
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 Target groups. The farming community should be clearly identified as one of the target groups 
for the communication and dissemination of TWG3 results. Appropriate communication channels 
(e.g. farmer magazines) could be used for reaching this specific audience. Additionally, more 
tailored tools could be envisaged to ensure effective communication. In this view the production 
of a standard presentation (power point slides) to be delivered in specific farmers meeting 
organised by national and regional organisation should be prepared initially made available on the 
EN RD website, and subsequently disseminated in a targeted fashion. 

 

7. Closing remarks 

1) The members of the group are invited to submit comments and remarks in relation the proposed 
brochure outline in order for it to be finalised. A first draft version of the brochure will be 
circulated to the members after that the final structure is agreed and initial development work 
completed. 

2) A finalised proposed structure for the seminar to take place in December will be circulated to 
Members. 

3) The Step 3 report will be finalised on the basis of the outcomes of the discussion with the 
members and the additional work requested on the main issues identified. 

 

The current meeting being the last regular meeting for the TWG3, the Chairman thanked all the 
members for their active participation in the work of the group. Further communication on the 
activities will be ensured through the usual channels put in place by the EN RD Contact Point. 


